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more house, burned yes.enlay.
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Trenton. Mo.. March
K.
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Di sliluUon
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lOKTY-SEVEST-
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s
Philadelphia, March 10. Tins
say that Senator Hill is not in
imminent danger.
physi-cian-

(rltirul.
Washington, D. C, March 10.
The condition of Congressman Alien
of Missouri is critical.

of Many People l i Arkansas

Kdwardsl Hit Xnmc.
ind
Mississippi.
Mass., March 10. A man
Salem,
N0R00M FORDiSPLAY LINES.
named Edwards has been arrested for
the murder of Mrs. Bell.
Appeal Mudo lo Congress and lo tho Feo-- .
'
pie nt Large.
The 'himion.
Read this column and then call and see plat
and learn prices.
St. Louis, March 10. Miss Louise
the champion lady bicycle
Fatal Explosion of Eight Cases of Giant rider, started
on a rido
to make
!
WE CAN
six hundred miles in six consecutive
Powder in
days.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
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Las Vegas
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or

TED.

SUIT YOU

Rent-Lo- st,

nervimt irii'l. Apply at the
of A. 1). Illjorliin, eiiriHT of

"11
V
Main ami KíkMIi street.
7" AN

A

-

bonnier, utan for rent one
room, corner of Kifbth mid
Main ctreet. East Lhb Vckiu.

WANTKI).

Day

"IITANTEP

A (food

man conk, for a

KIULT-CLAS-

faw-- f

inlll12 tu 15 men to cook for. Nono
bnta Bteadv. BoU'rand ccoiioiiilcal man need
lloT j'Kit Duo's,
npplrto
V

"rtTANTEl) A (foo'l Horvant gM. Apply nt
VV the rc8idenco of Mr. I. Stem, Urioge
street.
TANTEO A diniiiH: room ffirl at the Grand

Vi'

first-cla-

In r
A Bitimtioii ni drcBHinakPr
family, (iood work and perfect

A (rood mule cook to take
of ilio Little Mack mess of
to
twelve
fourteen men, or nook can have the
use of the house and bourd the men. Number
of men will shortly bn Increased. Good salary
to the right man, who inn.-:- t Kive
references Hiil,iitily at onee. Address

WAÍíTED

llrst-ela-

IS.

((,'. Ml I'llKHSON,

M

White Oaks, N. M.

IKVOt.

"117"ANTED Three or four (rood painte rs at
V Emane & Elston, I'aint and Wall Paper
near St. Nicholas hotel.
money to
"TANTEU A partner with some
TT
prospeetii new mineral Bud, reported us
a blf tlilnir. Address for information, Prospector, curo lirand View hotel.
T
Immediately u good Bill.
T ANTED
quire, at the residence of Itrn. isidor
Stern,
Inquire of Mrs. S.
WANTED Hoarders
nt the I'rebbyterian

Btoro,

Kn-T-

w quire

work cattle. In--ANTED Eijrht yoHl-oof itnpo
liulltuu.
Second Hand Goods to buy or
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds of
(roods. Eirst bnldinf east of the l'ostollico
and bridge. N'lKL Comían
necesitan o;hu yunlae do buyes para traSEbajar.
Infórmense de Kupo 4t Dulliird.
tf

stoves both
ANTED To buy second-han- d
cook ami UeatniK, ai rau.v s, tue miner.

,X)K KENT

A

shop, with bathivoin
Plaza hotel.

room for u barber
attached, in th(

"ITIOK KENT OK .ALE A good new resl
of
deuce on Inter Ocean street, west
'J. C. Jen-ell- .
' f
Eighth.
'i ; ,

Jj

.

ss

ITRSt-CLAS-

tit ifiiaranteed. Chiirires reasonable. Address
MIbs Annn Lowe, ha Viigts PoHtolUee, jr this
olUee.

w

S

first-cla-

View hotel.

WANTED

HOl'SE and two loU on Hhinchard street, 25
percent money.
A FIKST-clns- s
lot in Lucero- addition.
(00T) houses ml lots in Kosemvnlds addition.
per cent, on money asked.
Urings
lots in ltosenwald & Co'a addition.
GOOD house and lot on Main street, toper
cent, on money invested.
on Douglas avenue. There
A
are six lots in this division.. Will double
in value in ninety days.
HSxGO feet on the corner of two of the best
streeis in Old Town. Very cheap.
THREE
lots in block 12, East Las
Vegas. A rare bargain.
lots on Grand avenue. These
FOl'It
lots cannot t excelled in the city for location and price.
S
house ana lot on Douglass
A
avenue, near Seventh street. This property will bring 35 per cent- on money
invested.
THREE well located lots in lluena Vista addition. Will sell at u bargain.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, We
will give purchasers good bargains yn
these.
LOTS 1 and i!, in block "A." Koseuwald's addition. Atine location and raro bargain.
NINE well located lots in block 12, Hill Site
Town Company's addition. These lots if
called for soon can hi had at a bargain,
FOL"Relegunt lotson Grand avenue, near Foster hotel. Good terms.
new hotel and boarding
A riRST-CLAShouse, doing a hue business. Everything
i .new. Call and see terms,
TWENTY'-THUElots in Hill Sito Town Company's addition. These lots have as tine
locution us any lots in the city. We can
suit you in price and location.
'I WO elegant Residence lots in Hill .Site Town
Company's addition, lacing tho park.
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street railway at very reasonable, prices.
A nnSINESH building on Center street. Uojits
for $75 per month. Here is a chanco to
get a round per cent. on money invested.
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House rented for one ycurat
a good ilgure.
Look at this property
vl2t, it
biwin it' vn
28
and 27, in OrtejrVa tuMUicn. Very
filfas
j..onmip.
house and two good lots, corner
Main und Kighth streets. House has
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid boarding house business. Will sell fiiriiituro
and all complete. A ;íood ch inee lor
FHiST-CLAS-

S

business.

AN ELEfr ANT eight room

house, rent ir.'f

i'01

per month, and two good ots near
Oraiiil avenue, This property is bringing
a round interest on moiey and will increase in value rapioly.
$12

TWO go .d lots in block 45, Buena Vista addi-

tion. Elegant residence, lotsTHIUTY-FIVElol- s
in Daca addition. These
ITlOK SALE House iinTl lot on Zion 11 i
are the finest located of any in the additwo comfortable
P The house contains
tion and can be had cheap.
rooms. Inquire of S. N. Tremble, the milk
TWO elegant lots opposite the Las Vegas acaman.
demy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots.
A store room in the Kosenwatd
Will be sold cheap.
tWlt KENTApply
to J. Kosenwald & Co.
TELEPHONE, Oas and Mining stocks for
buildings,
One of the beststone
sale.
.
FOIt KENT
under construction, on Hailroad
A WELL built house in IV flliwnld's addition,
. J.
enue, suitable lor a wholesale business.
and twogood lots. Will sell chefip.
FitzycrreH, the Live Kent Estate Atrent.
A GOOD corner on Donglas and Grand avenue,
Native shingles can bo found
This corner Is covered with buildings
FORSALE.
store, on the plaza, at
renting well to Urst-c- . ass tenants. A barwholesale prices.
gain.
OH SALE. 4 'unary birds, singly or in pairs.
A G0 )D warehouse on A., T. & 8. F. ift liiuid.
Applv to Mrs. Potter on the street buck of
i
Cheup.
the National Hotel.
A Good barTWO corner' lots in ilock '24.
SALE-lllposis.
Apply to
cedar
gain.
ÍjlOit
Itoss, or at Lockhart'8 store.
.THREE houses and lots in biock 14. Rents for
$5j per month. This propert pays ;i(l per
Three-poun- d
can of fresh Ap- J, cent, on money asked.
A GOOD lot cheap in block !(, Martinez addiples, 15 cents per can.
tion.
BELL & CO.
FOUR elegant building bits and one bouse in
block M. A protitable investment.
Las Vegas.
and
A GOOD business! property on Main street.
Now occupied and rents well.
lots in lili Site Town Company's
John Flynn litis opened a barber TWELVE
addition. These lots arc otlercil at a bar- -'
shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
gain,
Go and see him.
THREE line lots on Grand avenue, near corner of Douglas, 't hese may be hud at a
Three-poun- d
bargain.
can of fresh ApTWO
hotel and boarding houses doples, 15 cents per can.
ing a line business, near the corner of
CO.
&
BELL
Douglas and Grand avenues,
Vegas. THE best located lots in block 29, San Miguel
and "West
Town Site Company's addition. These
are line residence lots and cheap.
There is economy in buying FINE business houses on Centerstreet. Rentfor large interest on the money.
for TWO ing
Cream Bread, fifteen
good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and
$1.00. Every family should leave
see plat.
TWO lots in block 45, Hiiena Vista addition.
orders
Good property, cheap and well located.
BELL & CO.
A
residenco property on Grand
Vegas,
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chance.
Union block,
cheup.
Exchange block, West Las Ve-ga- s. TWO Properly
good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for
$50 per month, giving about 40 per cent.
Interest.
Go to Stern's for
and caps. LOTS one to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
uddition,
HOU-of five rooms in Martinez's addition.
Rent now pays ;kj per cent, on investStop on your
home and
ment.
your wife
loaf of Cream PARTIES who invested money at the Hot
Springs in rebruary, in many cases realBELL & CO.
Bread.
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money inUnion block,
Las Vegas.
vested. Achancofor more investm-nt- s
of the same kind at this ollice.
WE HAVE lots in Romero's uddition.
improved and unimproved properCream Bread, fifteen
for WE HAVE
ty in Martinez's uddition.
$1.00.
& CO.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved property iu Kosenwald &Co's uddition,
Vegas,
Union block,
IMPROVED and unimproved property in R
and Exchange block,
addition.
Vegas.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all, kinds.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Uridgo
-
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It is coming.

Leon Bros.
Notice to

Contractor.

Healed bids will be received at mv ollice until 7.30 n. m.. Saturday March 18, lsKJ, for the
construction of a two story stone business

for Isidor Stem. Plans and specilicn-tlon- s
to be s.ien at my oltice. The right is reserved to reject uny or all bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
homo

Architect.

Sweet potatoes nt Hopper Bro's.

Novelties in Dress Goods at
half their value, at
J. KOSENWALD & CO.
3-7--

street.

VERY desirable property In Las Vegas Town
Co's addition.
PROPERTY In Lopez's addition, improved
and unimproved.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved property in lilunehnrd & Company's addi-

tion.

WE HAVE property, bringing a large per cent.
011 money invested in San Miguel Town
Sito Co s. addition.
WE HAVE property for sale at u bargain in
Lueero's uddition.
WE HAVE line residenco property ih Hill Site
Town Company's addition.
WE HAVE property in Huemi Vista addition.
WE HAVE an excellent bouse and two lots on
Tilden street. A tino houso and elegant
locution . This property is cheup.
AN EEEOANT business house, loer.ted on
Renting at a largo
railroad avenue.
figure- - House, stono and brick.
NO

6t

Notice
Not gold but having leased our dining rooms
of tho Topeka lidiise, to Oscar Walton and
James Tírales, who aro well known as Brut
class cooks. Thoy propuso to set iho best
meals at tho lowest rates possible, while wo
will bo ready at nil hours of the day or night to
iuppl.i you with fresh clean beds on the most
reasonable terms.
GARDENER
McC0JU)Y.
Proprietors Topeka House.

TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY
OPFKE:

to-d-ay

Tiiniiel Number Ten of the Canada
rine Hail war.

Pu-

Minina:

Kloek.

New York, March 10. Mining stocks
dull. Robinson fluctuated between
$3'f)0 and $3.30. closing at $3.60.
Annie advanced to 25.
Naturalization Paprs Refused to Hop
Little Chief declined to 87.
Lin, n Chinaman.
Unruled Her Ntcmple.
Cablegram from James Gordon Dennett
Cincinnati, March 10. The Times-Sta- r
special reports that the steamer
to Seereiftcy Hunt.
Sidney burst her steampine trTis morning below llaveuswood. Two persons
were killed and fifteen wounded.
More Serious Trouble Expected from the Names not given.
Strike at Omaha.

Fatal ExpIOMlon.
San Francisco, March 10. A Victoria dispatch says eight cases of giant
CHEAT SUFFEKIXG.
Wat Innglon, March 10. Secretary powder and fourteen kegs of black powLincoln lias received a telegraphic re- der exploded in tunnel No. 10 of the
port from Captain Lee in regards to Canada Pacific meeting railroad yester-da- j,
killing Hugh Craig, and wounding
the damage and sulleriug caused by
(lie floods of the Mississippi overflow.' Tilomas Williams, John Louison, and
James Dugan. It is supposed that
It is the
The

Flood.

Craig attempted to remove the case
MOST DlS.VSTltorS
from a cartridge, thus causing the ex'
and wide spread that ever occurred plosion.
and the resulting destruction is correspondingly great. The very lowest esIScfiiNed XAturRliznfioii papers.
timate is placed nt enormous figures.
New York, March 10. United States
Many of the residents of the back coungave a
tries have taken refuge in the hills to Commissioner Shields
the east and their immediate wants are decision refusing to give naturalization
provided for through local aid. From papers to Hop Sing, a Chinaman, who
Tunca county to Greenville the people applied for them Hop Sing said he
are compelled to take refuge in such owned part of a silver mine in Nevada,
buildings as are left standing on the and has been in this country, for severlevees, in most cases tho only means of al years. Commissioner Shields based
communication is by skiffs. Fifteen his refusal on the decision of Judge
thousand rations have already been Sawyer, in a like cuso, who held that
sent anil fifty thousand more tire now the applicant was not a free whito
011 Hie road from' St. Louis,
this with person within tho meaning of tho
the local aid furnished by Mississippi, state statute.
the destitution in the district can be
provided for until the 20th inst. EveryIKeiivy Sii iw Stoviu.
thing shows tho dcstilute
Atchison, Kansas, March lo. Tho
MUST BE CAUEl) FOR
heaviest snow storm of the season
at least thirty days from date, which
last night and this morning,
will require an additional thirty days throughout Northern Kansas. Aboiit
rations for 18,000 persons, making a to- five inches fell.
tal of 300,000 rations. Many planters
BURNED.
say it will be live or six weeks before
The Elmore house, at Trentor, Misany work ""Can be done on the overflowed district ; others say not before souri, on the Chicago, ltock Island &
burned this norning. The
the first of May, but just as soon as Pacific road
y
brick. Many
work can be commenced T would id. building was a
to jump from
compelled
guests
were
vise the issue of rations to cease.
the upper windows. One mannadhis
leg3 broken and it is reported that two
THE SITUATION IX A It KANSAS.
Lieutenant Wedders telegraphed the lives were lost.
Secretary of War the situation in ArCablegram from Bennett.
kansas and says the suffering of the
Washington,
March 10. Secretary
people is very great.
That the rel.ef
saved the lives of many, and that not Hunt received the following cablegram
less than four thousand people will be from James G. Bennett at Paris:
My correspondent intends to leave
dependent on the government until
Irkutsk at once for Lena's mouth and
another crop. The
telegraphed that it will bo of the greatED I? A IX
est advantage in following up tho
adds to tho general depressure. The search, if Noros, one of Lieutenant
Secretary of War has been in consulta- Danenliower's crew, could be ordered
tion with the Senate military commit- to accompany him.
He says Harbor
tee which will probably report in fa- - will get there too late to reach Lena
wMi 01 mo appropriation
01 smuiut), in Delte on sleds.
Will you kindly send
addition to the !?10,0ii() already appro- - the necessary permission.
printed.
Oollai for Dollar.
1IAISIXG AX INCH AN HOUR.
Boston, March 10. At a meeting of
Vieksburg, March 10. The river is
forty-livfeet, the highest since 1874. the creditors of C. S. Sweet & Co., tho
Steel's bayou is rising one inch an firm propose to assigu all their property and assets to trustees who are to
hour.
take hold of their affairs and settle up
TEXTS ASKED FOR.
soon as possible. The proposition
Memphis, March 10. Commissioner as
by the creditors present
was
Mangum, of Arkansaw, will ask the and accepted
the remaining creditors advised
Secretary of War to send 500 tents to the company
operate. The commitHelena, Arkansas, where the refuges tee stated thattothe
claims would be met
from the overflowed region are gatherfor dollar, and Sweet besides
ing in large numbers, and are in a des- dollar
left an ample competency. Thirty
titute condition. A committee from have
is allowed other creditors to agreo
days
Austin ami Turca counties, Mississippi,
plan.
is authorized to proceed to Jackson to to the
confer with Governor Lowry on the
Mar Route Cases
condition of affairs now existing. That
March 10. Cabelle and
Washington,
county has issued
Miner this morning gave bail in the
AN APPEAL,
sum of live thousand dollars each in
after setting forth the great damage the star route cases.
done to properly and stock. It says, ' Colonel Ingersol came hito court
"we find that many families have aban- with his client, J. W. Horsey. Bliss,
doned their houses to inhabit every counsel tor the government, asked for
nvailable.spot of ground to be found; bail for the appearance of S. W. Horthat a great many are without any sey and J. W. Dorsey, to be fixed at
shelter, and unless food is carried to $10,000 each.
Horsey then
them immediately, that life will be lost offered J. W. Humphrey as his bondswith all the. torture of starvation. The men and he was accepted. On the
river is still rising and we must have name of John W. Dorsey being called,
relief at once. While we are deeply Colonel ingersol told the court that
grateful for the $15,000 appropriated by Dorsey was on his way here from New
tho State for general relief in this vai- - Mexico to furnish bail.
The court
ley, yet we say that said appropriation granted the delay.
is barely sufficient for the wants of our
Bail in the case of Iiidell was then
neighborhood alone. We now say to fixed at $3.000.
tho Legislature of this State, and to
General
Postmaster
the Congress of the United States, and Thomas J. Brady ottered N. W. Fitzgerald as surity and Fitzgerald justified
to the people at large, that
in the sum of $20,000 as bondsman for
WE NEED HELP
in the way of provisions and clothing, the appearance of Brady.
and unless we are speedily relieved, our
The Milk Bfver Troubles.
sullenngs can only terminate in death
10
f.liinn
....... tri , Afardi
civ
w..
av.
' ..u.i..
uaj
from starvation and cold. We advise
been
nas
nothing
heard
from Deputy
that a depot for relief be established at
a prisoner among tne
Barrett's Landing, Commerce, Austin Marsnau ncaiy,
at Milk ltivcr since the
and Trotter's Landing, in this county,
for the reception of any and all goods 20th. and friends are anxious for his
and supplies for the poor of this county safety. He got word of his condition
nnd that all necessary means bo taken sent by smuggling despatches through
the
with the aid oí an old
to circulate this appeal for relief.
friend, who was iu company with him
POOR UNFORTUNATES.
He is a man not likely to call for help
Helena, March 10. Among those 11 lie Had any chance to Help nimseli.
brought lo Trenton, Tuesday, fleeing
from the overflow were two women gcoville to Retire from the Defense of
who have been confined, one upon a
Oniteau.
raft and the other in agin house, after
10.
Chicago,
March
Mr. Scovillo ar
"being driven from home by tho flood
evening. He says that
and without tho slightest comfort rived yesterday
the bill of exceptions on
known to the civilized world, tho wind as soon as case
is ready ho will retire
cutting mercilessly around them. Guiteau's
the defense. There will, hu says,
Mothers, hardly
and no gar- from
in getting eminent
ments at all for tho little ones ; no lire, be no difficulty
no food. The swift current of tho counsel, but ho does not know that
General Bnller will manage the case;
overflow rushing and them
ho has not been spoken to yet. There
' ANXIOUSLY LOOKING FOR RESCUE.
are, ho thinks, abundant grounds for a
The water in the meantime rising new trial, uuitoatt has not broken
rapidly adding to the despair 'which down in the least but is more unreason
h
haJ already
culminated theso able than ever.
people.
There is generally lost nil
Hlx. Houses llurucd.
personal property even to clothing.
Texas, March 10. Six busi
Decatur,
The water coming so rapidly they were
able to save only themselves. Supplies ness houses on the east side of tho pubThe loss is
were issued
for five days to 1,149 lic sanare burned
people bv tho
of this $180,000, but this is probably a mistake.
,
insurance light.
city.
to-d-

pro-vail-

live-stor-

I

ON-TI-

e

.

(

half-bree-

half-breed-

s,

half-cla- d

well-nig-

to-da- y.

to-d-

SUMMER HOUSEBLOCK

1

ed

STO.

COXGKESS.

II

10

nnlor Hill.

1882.
An Act to

Neil imp

Morgan,
Washington, March 10.
from the committee on foreign rela
tions, reported a concurrent resolution
requesting tho President to bring to the
attention 01 me go ci mucin mu Nicaragua necessity of arranging for tho fiscal settlement of all unadjusted claims
existing between the government of the
United States ana the government 01
Nicaragua.
The resolution was adopted after an
explanation by Morgan that the amount
of claims in favor of citizens of the
United States ranged from three to six
millions, and that the resolution did
not coyer the counter claims of Nicaragua.
House.
Washington. March 10. Thompson
presented a minority report trom the
committee on electors in the caso of M.
D. Ball, declaring him entitled to a
seat as delegate for Alaska.
Ordered printed.
Tho Speaker laid before the House
four memorials from citizens of Utah,
one from J0.960 young ladies, one from
13.03o young men, one irom 15,000
women, and one from 13,878 men, for
the suspension of further action on all
bills relating to Utah and for the ap
pointment of a commission of honorable unprejudiced men to inquire into
and determine upon the state oí anairs
of that Territory.
Hiscock, chairman of the committee
on appropriations, reported a joint res- oiuiion niaüiiig an appropriation 01
000 to be immediately available to ena
ble the light house bond to meet the
extraordinary expenses consequent on
account 01 tne uoou on ino Mississippi
river.
The Om.ibu Strike.
Omaha, March 10. The strikers, la
bor unionists and mob, held an enthusiand determined
astic meeting
to enforce, if possible, their established
price 01 $1.7o per day for common labor. More serious trouble is expected
Nine companies of militia will arrive
in Omaha early
morning.
Companies C and E fifth United States
Cavalry, and Company F., Ninth Infantry left Fort Sidney this evening by
special train for' here and will arrive
at four o'clock
morning
one hundred and ntty strong, unuer
command of Captain Emil Adams.
Two companies of infantry from Fort
Omaha will arrive also in the morning
with a gatling gun and howzitzer. The
C. B. & M. railroad company will at
men to work
once put
their
under this military protection, and
may
way
crisis
in this
the
if
be
particularly
pereipitated
the mob parades or attempts any
demonstration of violence. The ringleaders are to be arrested probably on
the charge of conspiracy. Hot times
are expected
The authorities are determined to put down mob
rule and settle the question for ever
and by blood if necessary.
-

ht

Denounces Gnrfleld.
Washington, March
he
Post
publishes this morning a communication bitterly attacking and denouncing
tne iato .president tiarheld. The l'ost
editorially says a communication was
written by a prominent Republican and
delegate to the Chicago convention.
The communication denounces Gar
field as a treacherous, hypocritical office
seeker. The Post aÍso announces tha
it has the name of the author, and wil
show it to the friends of the late President if they desire it.
Meetms of Otile Growers.
Denver, Colo., Marcli 10. The Cattle
y
Growers of the 10th district
held
a meeting nnd invited the cattle men of
the Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Ninth
districts to meet them in convention.
A committee was appointed to arrange
aplace and time of holding t he con
vention. I hey also elected officers tor
the ensuing year.
10.-T-

to-da-

McLean's Examination.
10.
There is no new
evidence in the McLean examinad
tion. He said he would reserve
declined
of
witnesses he solicited.
London, March

Rrffnlnte Prartice iu the
District Court .

e,

e,

ht

Severo Baca,

thejde-fencean-

President del Consejo.

cross-examinati-

Pedro Saxciiez,

Speaker, otc.
Stocks.
Approved Marcli 1st, 1882.
Ni:w York, March 10.
Lionel A. Siiei.dox,
Silver Bars, $1.H.
Governor of New Mexico.
Money stocks, 3t.
Sterlinjr e.chan?e bank bills stoutly, iM't.
A deaf and dumb lunatic recently en(Jovernments, strong:
a church on the Esquiline hill at
tered
Stocks, irreirular aud weak.
Rome, and, going up to the altar, com....
Western Union....
II 'I
menced eating tho sacred waiters out
11
Quicksilver..
j
Pacillc
The peoolc who
:mi of the cibonum.
Mariposa..'
...... , ..
a were at prayers shrieked for the po20
Wells, Faixo & Co..
New York Central
304 lice,. and the madman was manacled.
He had been fasting forty-eighours.
87
Erie
Punama
1 12
Union Pacillc ...
Billy Burton will have a superior bill
1 15
Honus
at his
88',i of fare at his free lunch
Central Piieiflc
1 14
Ilonds
on
plaza.
the
parlors
billiard
,
X
Snttro
;

1
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Silver Nuiriret
Mineral Creek

Ben Hogan.

73
4

once a pugilist, now a

Chicago evangelist, says that most
prize fighters die prematurely of weakness and disease Drought on by inju
ries received in tne ring. lio cites a
number of instances in pnint, and declares that he is himself a sufferer from
old poundings.
On January 24th the skeleton of a
woman with a child was discovered at
Pompeii in a narrow street about twelve
feet abovo tho level of the ancient
pavement.
It is well known that the
catastrophe of 79 A. D. commenced
with a thick shower of small pumice
stones: by which the streets of Pompeii
were covered up to the roofs of the
houses.
Stones were succeeded by
ashes, which became solid owing to the
action of successive showers of boiling
water; and these ashes now form the
top layer of the materials which cover
the ruins of Pompeii. Most of the unhappy beings who remained in the
houses after the eruption first reached
the town made their escape through tho
windows,
but the greater
part
of these fugitives could have taken
but few steps, and must have been
quickly suffocated by the poisouous
fumes. With one arm the woman
whose skeleton has now been found was
clasping the legs of tho child, whoso
body shows contraction in the arms
and legs and a general emaciation,
which leads us to suppose that tho
child must have been very ill. It was
of age.
a little boy about 10
Doubtless the woman was the mother
of tho child. Some jewels fouud on
the female skeleton indicate a person
of condition ; two bracelets of gold encircled the arm which held tho boy,
and on the hand .wore two gold rings,
the one set with án emerald on which
is engraved a horn of plenty, and the
other with an amethyst oearing a head
of Mercury.
-

Real Estate Office.

ra

JJc it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Xew MAieo :

Section' 1. The seal of the district
court for each judicial district shall be
used in all cases where a seal is required its and for the seal of the district court of such district in and for
any county therein except in cases
whereby law tho seal of the probate
court is allowed to be used instead of
the seal of tho district court.
Sec. 2. In actions of replevin and
attachment the declaration, affidavit,
bond and other necessary papers may
bo filed in the office of the clerk of the
probate court of the county in which
the suit is brought and such clerk shall
issue in tho name of the court in which
the suit is brought and under his own
hand and the seal of the probate court
which for this purporc only ii hereby
declared to be equivalent to the seal of
the district court, the proper writ and
summons, with the proper endorsement thereon as required by law and
such writ and summons shall have the
same force and effect as if issued by
the clerk of the district court wherein
the suit is brought.
The probate clerk shall endorse upon
the papers in such caso the fact and
date ot filing and at onco transmit
them to the clerk of the district court
wherein the suit is brought and the
cause shall stand in all respects as if
commenced by filing tho papers with
the clerk of the district court.
Sec. 3. When any instrument of writing upon which the action or defense
is founded is referred to in the pleadings the original, or a copy thereof,
shall be tiled with the" pleading if with
in the. power or control of the party
wishing to use the same, and it such original, or a copy thereof, be not filed
as herein required, or a sufficient reason given for failure to do so, such instrument of writing shall not be admitted in evidence upon the trial.
Sec. 4. When a written instrument
is referred to in a pleading of tho same,
or a copy thereof is incorporated or attached to such pleading, the genuineness and due execution of such
written instrument and of every endorsement thereon shall be deemed
admitted unless in a pleading
or writing filed in the cause within the
timo allowed for pleading, the same be
denied under" oath. Provided, that if
the party desiring tb controvert the
same is, upon reasonable demand, refused an inspection of such instrument
the execution thereoj shall not be
deemed admitted by failure to deny
the same under oath. Such demand
must bo in writing filed in the cause,
and served upon the opposite party or
his attorney. Provided, that the provisions of this section shall not apply
to deeds of conveyance of real estate
Sec. 5. Exception to the decision of
tho court upon any matter of law arising during the progress of tho cause or
to the giving or refusing of instructions
must be taken at the time of such decision. In equity cases no such exception shall be required.
Sec. 0. Bills of exception must be
settled and signed within thirty days
after the judgement is entered, unless
the court or judge shall enlarge the
time.
Sec. 7. The provisions of section
twenty of the act of the Legislative
Assembly, approved February 20, 1880,
entitled an act to regulate practice and
procedure iu the courts, shall apply to
criminal as well as civil cases.
Sec. 8. So much of section twenty-onof
twenty-tw- o
and twenty-threthe act of the Legislative Assembly,
approved July 12, 1852, and embraced
in chapter XXVII, of the compiled
laws of New Mexico, as relates to tho
tiling of original or cup es of instruments of writing : also the third subdivision of section eleven and sections
of the act
twenty-eigand thirty-six- ,
of the Legislative Assembly, approved
February 12, 1880, entitled "an act to
in the
regulate practice and
couits," also, all acts and parts of acts
in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. !). This act shall take effect
from and after its passage and approval.

Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Last evening the "Hidden Hand'.' by
the Williams Dramatic Company was
responded to by a large aud.ienco. In
spite of tho uupropitious weather, the
company have done a good business
will be the last ap
this week.
pearance, at which will be presented
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," which will call
for a full houso. Matio Williams will
assume the character of Topsy, who
never had a father nor no mother,
This afternoon at 2 o'clock will be given
a matinee, at which will be played
"Driven from Home."
To-nig-

Un day last week two young men
stole a couple of horses at, Rogers
Bend. At Bernalillo they were given
a chase and the marshal caught
of them at this place, bui did not sue
cecd in catching on. Wednesday night
they were rounded up and captured
near Duncan's camp, which is in the
vicinity of the place at which they
nipped the horses1 A parly of men
who started out from Bernalillo in
search of the thieves, arrived at Dun
can s camp yesterday afternoon about
dusk, just in time to seo 0110 of them
dangling at the end of a ropo attached
to his throat. Tho other one was taken
to Santa re last night and lodged in
jail. The man who was hung was 8
mulatto whose name could not be ascertained. A reward of two hundred
dollars was offered for tho capture of
tho rustlers. Both of the stolen horses
wore recovered. These hanging bees
are becoming quite frequent in this immediate vicinity, in fact they aro altoMiss Julianifa C. do Baca will be gether too frequent to be conducive to
married to Francisco Martinez at Los the health of
Albwjucrque
Alamos this afternoon at i o'clock.
Journal.
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EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
READ

OUU BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.
RKSIDENCK

PROPKHTY.

DOLLARS will buy four
houses and lots, with two

1,500

rooms each, rout for $50 per month.
.
Will sell them separately ou
mouth!)-payments-

Four nice little houses and lots will
reut tor $50 per month. Price $37
each, for sale on monthly payments.
1 HAH DOLLARS will buy a
room house and lot that is
renting for $25 per month
O
DOLLARS will buy a
room brick house aud good
lot that is renting for $35 per month.
A 000 COLLARS will buy tin
gaut brick reside'neo of
eight large rooms aud two nice comer
lots that is routing for $75 per month.
will buy a large
000 DOLLARS
2 jVUU
frame house wi'h eight nice
rooms, two good lots, good well of
water, renting for $40 per month.
dOLmjARS will buy a
A
good residence, four uico
lots on IÍ-- It. Aycuue, lots alone worth
five-IjVU- U

(((

five-fcjV-

ele-jVU- V

000
.

the money.

X XI If I uuijijAlts will buy a
UjUVVJ
beautiful residence nnd two
nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
will buy a good
fiOO DOLLARS
residence and lot ou Grand
Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per

month.

QKO DOLLARS will buy a house
nnd lot nnd r half on Grmiíl
A venue, "renting for $25 per month.

Owv

BUSINESS PROPKHTY

12,000

DOLLARS will buy the
best hotel and four uice

comer lots in Las Vegas. This is the
best property in New Mexico, is rent
ed for five years at two hundred dollars per month.
1
OOO DOLLARS will 'buy the
1U)JJJ
hoekhart block, tho best
corner in Las Vegas. Rents for Ihree
hundred dollars per mouth.
K
DOLLARS will buy a

000 opicndid house and
U)JJJ
6th street.
Rents for one

lot on

hundred

dollars per month.

DOLLARS
70
Ulat
Railroad
that

will buy a large
Ave.,
pays 33
per cent per annum
on tue investment.
A

I

ore-roo-

m

on

3

busi- 2,650 DO:J7.9willbuva
iess house and lot on Itail- -

road Aveuue that routs for'Scvcnty-fiv- e
dollars per month. ''
.
DOLLARS will buy
ness houso aud lot ou Grand
dolAvenue that rents for sixty-fiv- e
lars per month.
DOLLARS will buy a
3DrtfV livery
stable and two lots on
Graud Avenue. Lots alone worth the
inoiiev.
DOLLARS will buy one ot
IQ
lUyUUU the best corners in Las
Vegas. Covered with splendid build
ings paying a large per ccntage ou the
i
money invested.
wni
ness house and lot on Douglas Avenue that rents for fifty dollar
per month.
Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
addition, price each $90 ; for sale ou
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
compauy's addition, price $55 each.
Six nice corner lots in the Hill Site
Town compauy's addition, price $100
each: for sale on tho instalment
"
plan, i
"!
Four beautiful, residence lots ou
Grand avenue, price $125 each.
Five splendid lots oa.l'hird street,
prico $125 each. ..
Three nice corner lots on Fifth
street, price $200 each.
Five beautiful residence lots on
Fourth street, east frout, price $150
each.
Six uice lots ou Third street, price
$200 each.
Six beautiful corner lots on Eighth
street , price $175 each.
Five nice residence lots on Eighth
street, price $150 each.
Six good business lots for sale close
to site of San Miguel National bank,
price $400 each.
Two beautiful coruer lotson Douglas avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale on Douglas aveuue, close to business center of
city, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
$1,250 each.
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
to Gross, Blackwell & Co's aud
Browne & Manzanares' warehouses,
price $1,500 each.
Two nico corner lots on Railroad
avenuo, price $350 each.
Two nico lotion Lincoln aveuue,
close to business center of town, price
$900 each.
Four nice corner lofs on Lincoln
aveuue, price $500 each.
Seven nice corner lots ou Lincoln
avenue, close toV government
baildiflg, price $3,000.
Five beautiful corner lots, coruer
i f Graud and Douglas avenues,
price
$1,500 each.
We have a few lots unsold in

EDnn

nnfl

2nnn collars

posf-ofil-

ce

Sut-fin- 's

addition,
BuenaVistaTown company's addition
Hill Site Town Company's addition.
Sau MiguclTowu Company' addition.
El Dorado Town Compauy's addition.
Otero, Si llar & Co.'s snb-d- i vision.
These lots will rapidly increno in-

crease in value, and persons wishing
to speculate in town lots cannot do
better than to purchase them.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all
prices for pastoral and ngricultural
purposes. It you want to buy a lot ?
If you want to buy a house?
If you want to sell a lot?
If vou want to sell a house?
If you li uve n house to rent?
If you waul to reut a house?
If you want lo invest your money
so as to secure the best returns in tbc
shortest time ?
If so, call on us, aud we will endeavor to ploaso you.
No trouble to answer quest ions.
No trouble to show you arouud.
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
or invest, be sure to como and see un
ami we will do vou good.

An entire new stock

DAILY GAZETTE
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
,
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kiIt.i

I

I

M.

I

yr
tn.intlia
m.mlh
by

$10 00.
4,00.
1 00.

carrier to

HJ

part of tbcclly.

pURST

rjMIOMAS JONES,

QRHAJ BOARDING

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

of carpets just receiv
ed at Jaffa Brots'.

CLASS

At tl.50 per week. Apply to J. A. Olcltzman
ncit d(Mr to Frank Maa-r'- meat market.

J)

A LACK

HOTEL.

m.

JKSTi

TKEIJEUTON,

QEXTER

COAL & COKE

STREET

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

Clnio to the Iiepot.

Coke Co.

&

Are Selling

CULAR.

s

Will da all kind of contract work In the
quickest and best style.

Las Vegas Coal

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTIKates 12.00 per Day.

rekly, yer
At Bottom Prices.
- - Proprietor.
1
lunch. J. A. CuAMBKRUkix
A full Hue of baker's (roods. A first-clawklr, month!.
Morkholdrrn Meollo.
BUILDERS,
AND
CARPENTERS
For AdTvrtUiDR Kstei apply to J. II. Koogler
stockholders
of
a
the
large
mating
Tbry
and
supply always on hand, and have every facility for
keep
screen
will
coal
all their
tea
There
:
:
LAS VEGAS
EAST SIDE.
h li'orninl rn!Tit'r.
handling the same. Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.
of the Manzanares Mining Mmiuiacuiring
lumber,
of
hand
test
on
the
constantly
Keep
mewwn
M.
SOCOKRO,
nmce
N.
oi
Industrial company at the Monday,
April 3, dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
Urown & Manzanares, on
Mineral City, X. M., "Blowharda."
lstci. at 3 o'clock, p. m.. tor me eieeunu u m.
JEE & FORT,
in and out of town. Shop (n Eaat I.aa
takn
iwt m for the ensuingl year.
AD. II. BACU
Editor Gazbtte:
Telephone In the Ollice. Fairbanks scales utcd.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
. it. jaws, secretary.
Vegas.
Teacher of the Piano, Ormn, Voice and Theo
Tliii being Sunday and therefore s
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, lCi
rnCE: On Railroad Track West of tne DcHt, where all orders, will receive prompt attention.
(Office at' Bcstdenc)
ry.
Has opened his
legal holiday in camp, and time hangW. MITCHELL.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
N. M
EAST LAS VEGAS A oar loail nf i'liipntro liimVior inst re
ing heary on my liando, I thought if
In the Msrweile Block, two doors west of
Billiard.
&
by
Uupe
ceived
Both
cliifs and private instructions given.
Kiunr.
you would excuse poor orthography and
Complete and ayHtcumtio couinca in "Cbure b
DENTIST,
wielding
PUBLIC,
grammer, being more used to
NOTARY
Music" ana "Society music, wit n aovantairc
of Concerts, Kccitnls, Chorus Singing, and a se-Moire Antique Satins in all
a nick than a pen, 1 would preach a
Zion Hill, Dlunchard Street.
nruto rHKB COUhsr in Musical Theory. For
A.
agent,
at
received,
A.
with
shades,
just
collection
Conveyancer
and
üreumr or particulars address P. O. Box 3o7
short sermon on the above headline
block..
11.
A
house
Wise,
Sumntr
J.
Vegas, J. M,
Las
J. ROSENWALD & CO
This camp is no exception to the genyyrKsr las vegas,
eral run of mining camps in this westHOUTLF.DGK
LAND AGENCY
ern country only in one respect, minÁi33iBq i.ia.ijs jKina;-JOHN CAMPBELL,
Bealer In
eral being found in abundance on the oqi l punoj si uaoi ui pv.uq UAtOJq
In Wescbe'a building.
- - NEW MEXICO.
surface, but of low grade, therefore puv iuuqiu) 'a.fj oumuitS A"iuo oqx
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Unusual Inducements Offered to the P ublic

Post-ollic-

íít

e.

I.

New Mexico Planing Mill

GAS
FIXTURES

3-7-- 6t.

)

Menu

J.

Grenoral

Props

hundreds have been here and staked
Q PATTY,' Manufacturer or
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Leibschner & Lechlcr, success jrs to The fn queut demand of gas consu- - O
ofl' the ground for miles, then suppos
Glorieta, N. M.
egas Meat
F. J Hooper in the Las
tins
mer
inuuceu
fixtures
lor
TIN,
COPPER
Manufacturers of
and
ing they had the one thing needful
Market are doing a thriving business.
us to put in a larye stock
M AKES
AND SHEKT-IRwere iixeu for life, and then strike out They keep the best and freshest beef,
of new and
and dealer in all k hds of
for the city to let everyone, know lvow pork and mutton in the market. (Jive
COOKING ANO PAKLOU STOVES
call.
a
them
llealera In
rich thev were, and their method of
- - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
doing this was to sit around on the
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
I CHARD
DUNN
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
street corners on some convenient gin half their value at
Which will be put in at the lowest
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Oils, Glass, Paints,
Paris, Cement,
mill and blow to everyone who would
Beds in Town. Open nil nifcht long.
J. ROSENWALD & CO. figures. We make a specialty of gs
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
(jome
listen to them about their fabulous
and
Paper.
Plasterers
lining iu all its branches,
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
NEW MEXICO.
f iras fixtures before RINCON,
wealth, their rich mines, the "way up'
see
stock
our
Myer Friedman & Dros. have for sale
Office and
claim, and until they had disgusted alotof old window frames, doors and nutliasr in vour line.
FURLONG,
F. NEILL,
the
sales
room
at
vcrvone with one ounce of brain and door frames.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
con
whom
they
all
in
ATTORNEY
came
satisfied
Jacob Gross,
A. M. Blackwell,
A. C.Stockton.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
GALLERY, OVER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
tact with that if they were a fair repre- has
a large supply of second hand
Bridge
POSTOFFICE,
VEGAS
LAS
Street.
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
sentative of the said camp that it goods, household furniture, beds,
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
watches, pistols, guns, etc. Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las gAMUEL I.OHD,
must of necessity be a poor showing
attended to promptly.
a
everything
from
Vegas. Send your orders to
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS,
Now 1 do not want to be understood In fact anything and
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO
to an elephant.
as saying every one who goes to a min- needle
Wholesale Dealers In
ing camp is of this stripe, but will say
A car load of plaster just received by
At the Las Vegas Hakery. if you want a
without fear of contradiction that this Rune & Bullard.
square meal call at that pluce. Meals at all made by going t FI.ECK'N and petting your
.i
camp has had more than its quoto of
domes itepalrcu ana Cleaned. 1011
hoirrs. Southwest corner ol the plaza,
Coke
Company.
and
Cías
Vegas
Las
will find that most of your
that element and if they think that by Atlanta Second Hand And Ion Estab.
old suits can be
yuanuaeturers' Agents and
LBKBT A HERBER,
lixliiiient,
going around a town and blowing they
Proprietors
auction estabAdams' second-hancan blow mineral into a two or three
is always filled with the best
lishment
BREWERY
foot hole and thereby delude some cap
SALOON,
SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS BOUND FOR
ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD,
and most necessary household, kitchen
italist to buy tnem out tncy are going and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
to get left, for any man of brains potato peelers and slicers. HorseRepciriLg done at reasonable rates. Shop
Fr. an Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
enough to lose accumulated tnoney radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
ana vmiskey. Lunch Counter in ron
next door to Biownlr.e's Real Estate Office,
and queenswarc. Furniture of
pat- - Ligara
enough to be an object is smart enough Glass
nection.
w. FLKCli, Prop'r
í.asti.as vegas.
Stoves, harness,
every description.
1
to Know that class on sight ana give double and single sets. Wagons, carP.
lyjRS. J. THEOBALD,
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
them a wide berth. And yet there
every
want.
day
you
Auction
anything
DRESSMAKER,
another class, those who think they
Successor to Herbert & Co,
weather will permit. Center street,
cannot develope a mine unless they the
EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
East Las Vegas.
DEALER IN
East Side News Stand,opposito Optic Block.
have a "mint of money" todo it with,
OflKjeon Main Street.
K.
teacher,
Howard,
A.
music
Mrs.
and to those let me say right here you
Or. .A..
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French drv
GOODS. stamping
a number of pupils in music. HEW
Articles
are mistaken ; you can and ought to if desires
to
done
order.
Las
ladies
of
The
Proprietor,
keeps constantly on hand the
twelve
music
years
She has taught
for
v egs are invited to call and give me a trial
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
you have a location,
develop it. and is a thorough, prictical teacher.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
W. HANSON,
You
no
have
right to take She will give lessons at home or visit
Htauonery, pens, iiik, anu etc.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
a valuable piece of property (and of the pupils at their homes. Terms modMunuiacturer
ol
IEIIIM: .A. CA-Iil- i.
course you think it is valuable) unless erate.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
you try to utilize it by using every dolbakery.
on
street
Center
at
hand
the
Shop
door east of the First National Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
third
lar and every energy you have in makBank, Bridge Street.
,4
Bilcents,
ing it just what you think it is, a mine
at
25
Champagne cocktails
Tho Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
THEOBALD,
P.
then when you wish to dispose of it you ly's.
out a targe tract 01 land mtnut beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.
will have no trouble in doing so, for
I
Milk.
These lots are very desirable for business and
BOOT AND SHOE
Successor to Herbert C Co.
residence property, and are right among the
of seeking a purchaser they will
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
anu
anus
vineyarus
J.
lor
lanas.
DEALERS IN
SHEEP FOR SALE.
seek you. There never was, and per- Trembly.
orchards and vineyards con be easily
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done. giirdens,
obtained. The property will bo sold at reasonhaps never will be, a mining camp
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, secable rates. For further information apply to
ond door nortli of Herberts Drug Store.
Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains, A
where there is not enough time wasted
J. M. PEREA,
Rare Chance for Purchasers.
Articles
sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
hydrants,
in
put
Bernalillo. N. M
in idleness and money spent for whis- on the shortest notice and at very reaU. WARD,
key to develop many a location into a sonable prices.
thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
valuable property, and yet many a
good of ewes. They have been run with fine CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
a
buy
to
wants
M.
Friedman
Prescriptions:Carefu!iy Compounded.
man, after wasting the gifts he has young milch cow.
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
and has failed of getting that he has,
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
HOT.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
B. BORDEN,
so longeth for a fortune, has given up
Hot Scotch,
to five years old. They can be seen at
in disgust and cursed mining and evSAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Hot Irish,
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
New
Mexico.
Springer, Colfax county,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
erything in connection with it, whereHot Garriowen,
For information apply to Porter & On line of
Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
Hot Lemonade,
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
as if he had used the requisite amount
Milk Punch,
Hot
Mexico.
New
Bernalillo,
Perea,
of energy to hav 9 been successful at
DeGRAW,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
DEALERS IN- any undertaking he might have been a
Everything Red Hot at
DENTIST.
It is coming. LEON BROS.
Billy s
Tabor or a Mackay. That there is
mineral in this camp and that in payOllice over Herbert's Drug Store.
The traveling public will tina every
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
and Town Lots,
ing quantities I am firmly satisfied, thing
Ho
at the Grand View
Stockholder Meeting.
SHAVED AT THE
QET
disis
not far
and the time
tel.
There will be n meeting of the stockholders
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining company at the
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
tant when others will be as well
Conel" tímente of Freight anil Cattle from, anA lor tha Reil River Country, received at Watrous
ollioi) of MiiSBia, Ilrown & Manzanares, on
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
satisfied of it as I am, but to get at it
BATHS ATTACHED.
1H83, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
4th,
Tuesday,
April
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from lied River via OIkuIfi Hill. Dlataance from Fort Bascom
Billy's. for the election of directors for the ensuing
to Watrouu, Eighty-nin- e
miles.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
requires something besides "blow""
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
year.
T. It. Mili,s, Secretary.
4,
and "wind." It needs muscle and enM.,
Vegas,
March
N.
18,
I have ;iust receivetl an immense Las
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
MtANCIS RIEGEK, M. D.
ergy. Capital will follow and then stock of colored, white and Marsailles
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
machinery and all those good bed spreads, at N.astonishingly low
L. Rosenthal.
prices.
PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON
to
Times.
half
their value, at
things a mining camp needs. But
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
CO.
&
ROSENWALD
J.
Ollice at the adobe house on Main street, back
don't you take the word of any enthuof the St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollice hours from
any
length
deliver
and
Wood
cut
in
and 2 to 4 p. in.
lu to 12 a.
siast or newspaper that you are to have
to all parts of the city by George
stamp mills or smelters before your ed
BLOOMAR.
Ross.
This house Is
and has been elegantly lurulslied throughout.
jyjT
The Sumner Is a lira
camp is developed or you lose mines or
every
respect,
class
house
in
gtiestfl
and
in
will
be
the
best
entertained
mauuer and b
possible
SHOP
BARBER
&
salo
Bro. have for
Manufacturer and Dealer In
Mver Friedman
mineral toward it. As I said before, a
reasonable rates.
largo lot of wool sacks, hide rope,
a
LOCKE'S
DOOR
WEST OF
CENTER ST., 2d
man who has had brains enough given and Indian handled buckskins.
him to accumulate money knows
Everything New uud First Class.
enough to invest it judiciously, or at
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
least most always does.
LASVEUAS,
NEW MEXICO,
KS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
an
wants
Company
experienced
miner
Therefore, stop "blowing," use evSeuth
Side
of
Plaza,
to sink a shaft on coal prospect. Apply
Dealer in
ery energy, every dollar and every mo- to Jeff Raynolds. G. 0.
Booth, A. H- Carriaee Trimming Done to Order.
First House North of Sumner House.
ment of time possible in development Whitmore or w. a. snupp.
Office Ilouits : From 10 to 12 A. m.; 8 to 5 p.m.
and you will see instead of a camp of
New Mexico. LASVEGASFAT MARKET
East Las Vegas,
"Hellow. Bill!"
stakes and monuments the smoke
"What's your hurry?"
stacks of reduction works and the con'Wliv T am ovunnr rlnivn tn tbn Kan.
jrR. H. S. PEEBLES.
to this market, which will be sold at cost.
The Best ever broug-hstant hum and bustle of a live, wide- sas farm dining hall to get one of those
awake mining camp and have the satis- square meals tor a quarter."
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
"Well, I guess I'll go to, I've heard Agents wanted In every town t nd city in Makes a spoclulty of Dermntology, or skin disfaction of knowing you have contriba
Calora
Mexico,
and
New
Address
Agent for th e Crown Sewing' Machine, the best In use.
so
about
it."
much
(Successor to H. E. Fraley.)
ease.
uted you shire in making it.
WM. II. II. A.LLT.SON, Gen'l Agent,
Nicholas.
St
west
doors
Two
of
Office:
Las Ve'os, N. M
Will keep constantly on hand Bcnf. Mutton.
Hard Licks.
Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
SECOND-HAN- D
Pork, Suusago and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
the largest and most complete
L.
R.
E.
EPPERSON,
Four men of Hutchinson testified up- He has
and Eggs. Railroad trado solicited. Meat de South
Side of Plaza
Las Veras N. M.
on their oaths that they had bought, stock- in tne .territory.
livered to any part ol the city.
drank and paid for beer, whiskey and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Veniaoii, Mutton, Kansnge,
rum, on a certain day in that town,
Warning.
LAS VEGAS, N. M. '
Liebschncr & Lechler. of the Las Veirag
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
I hereby warn all parties not to cuttimber
they bought said rum, whiskey and Meat
SAW
keep
Market,
on
constantly
hand
the
for any purpose whatever upon tho Pecog
beer of one Wolfenberger, at divers best and freshest venisun, veal, pork, mut
Ollice two doors west of Post Ofueo.
grant. We do not propose to receive any
and suudry times, without a prescrip- ton anu gauagc. uo there lor something good
SAMPLE ROOM.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
OF
stumpago renumeratlon and will prosecute
f
tion, and not for "mechanical, medical
ear and rectum.
any ono who muy be fonnd trespassing within
W.
CO.
R.
8f
IN
DEALER
or scientific purposes." Yet twelve
the borders of said tract after this date.
L.
WARREN.
l'ISKE.
A.
II.
E.
!
1
!
!
Walter C. Hadley.
HERE HERE!! HERE
iiieu were out all night and refused to
Las Vcífas, N. M. , Feb. 6, 18s2.
MMf
WTn
T?tarl HIV rrlnrl iíslínnfa
agree seven for conviction, five for
nn anil
to
Send
all
Orders
WUIlliL-l- '
WARREN,
II J emu
&
AKtH
FISKE
ouii
Kansas City Star.Li avo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
ing GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Flynn, the barber, can fix yon up in
and Counselors at Law, Sunta Fe.
M 111,
cheaper than any firm in town.
Attorneyswill
good style. Opposite Blake s harness
practice In the supreme and all
&
CooPEit,
Old
Adams
AND
Kolloch
district courts lu the Territory. Special attenMONARCH
shop.
Full weight and fair count, at the tion given to corporation cases ; also to Span- The FinestTHE
express office. East Las Vegas.
GALLINA S
Uesort In West Las Vegas where
grants
and
minish
Mexicun
States
and
United
Grocery.
Park
tf
Very
Best
the
Brands
Liquors
Cigars
and
of
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
ing and other mud litigation before the courts
Go to Flynn'8 and get scraped, opp
are constantly kept on hand. Private
und United States executive officers.
Iiudweiser beer at Billy's.
Club Boom In Connection. Call ou
site Blake s harness shop.
UNDERTAKING 0RÜEKS PROMPT- P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Nutfln's Addition.
A WHITELAW.
gOSTWICK
Just opened, near the Ilridgo. Best of all
LY UTKNDED TO.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
kihds ol W new, Liquors, Cigars, etc.
Menls prepared to order at nil times day or
nily Stage and Express Line.
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegur.
night.
are
wlnoh
by
lots,
into
for
oncred
sale
OOlce in First Nat'l Bank Building,
WE want work.
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
tnc
extraoruinarly
at
low
nniiersigneu
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and ar
WE manufacture brick.
Notice.
LAS VEGAS.
prices. The location of these lots for
NEW MEXICO.
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pas
WE do all kinds of brick work.
sengers encuper mun any oinor une.
residence purposes, is as choice as any
herSby (riven that tho
Notice
Is
WE do plastering.
"FUENCHT,"
Cooked to order at any time.
formerly existing between T. A. AsbridjrG
in the city, while their close proximitv yyM. M.
Proprietor
WE dostone work.
and William Hurles is dissolved. The busito
of
the
business
town,
center
renders
WE set boilers.
ness will bo continued by Mr. Asbrldjre, ho
& Tamme's Block- Telephones for Residences.
them still moro desirable. For terms
H
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
C. KENDALL,
WE set grates.
Telephones will be placed In private houses collecting all debts due tho firm and paving:
on
and
call
Fisk,
prices
all
by
Calvin
debts
contracted
tlrm.
tho
WE set mantles.
the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
CENTER STREET,
New Mexico at
Heal Estate Agent and Notary Public, Silver Citv,
Proprietor.
pe maue at tne sua Miguel National Hunk.
WE set furnaces.
East
ICE LANE, Manngor.
Optic
Vegas,
Block,
Las
PR
New
Myer Friedman & Bros, set up yes- W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
WE build bake ovens.
Mexico.
The very freshest and fattest beef in
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
terday an improved Ingersoll press for
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
Eslrayed.
County.
Notice to Contractors.
the market to be had at Prentice's meat
WE do work on short notice.
A brown horso mule, with white strealt In baling hides and pelts.
Go to Roge rs Bros, for first class
Healed bids will bo received at mvollico unmarket, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
C SCHMIDT,
taco and branded u. S. on left shoulder cou
horse shoeing.
til 7.30 p. m.. Wednesday March 15, lasa, for the
terbranded I. C. Also on the luth of January
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
construction of a two story stone business
Exchange
black
a
Corral,
horse,
from
live
tho
houo for Isldor Stern. I'luna and specificaCo. s store.
ICKiOlutloii Xotice,
yeaw old. bridle bit bra d to olon lolt thigh
Manufacturer of
tions to be 8on ut my office. The right la
The partnership heretofore existing between
Novelties in Dress Goods, at WE arc
Ten dollars will be given for the return of
to reject any or all bids.
Simon A. Clements and Felix Martinez, under
Exchange Corrul, Las Vegas, or
to
the
either
T.
A.
Asbridgc.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
half their value, at
the name and stylo of Clements A Martinez,
twenty aonars ror uotn.
Architect.
has been this day dissolved by mutual conJ. ROSENWALD & CO.
WAGONS
A
CARRIAGES,
tent, 8 A. Clementz retiring and Felix Mar- V

O
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MONE

East Las

announcing to our
ions tnat we are now
receiving
i

I 3ST En

EEC

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

J

GIVE

and Perfumery,

lasvegas
DUNLAP & WINTERS,

LocKiiAnT uloch:, east

branches.

Jaffa Bros.

Co

New Mexico.

"Vegas

NEW FRONT

SPRING

ri-a-

&

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

We take pleasure in

in-te- ad

New Mexico.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1882.

Our stock will be
complete in all its

Mouldings.

Gross, Blackwell

M.S. Hart, Sup't

SPRING

-

Las Vegas

g,

d

Sash, Blinds and

Plaster
Hair and Building

...

3-7-- 6t

Gas Factory

American House Doors,

J

iron-growin- g

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

w

BILLIARD
HALL.

3t

first-cla-

will-com-

Northwest Corner of tile Plaza, Las Vegas.

W

t.

J-y-

S. B. WATKOUS & SON

XCvX

Gren'l

V STREET.

WATROUS,

'.CENTRE

ss

o

6t

111.

-ti

.

Suit the

J.

BLAKE

SADDLES

bran-ne-

HARNESS

K.

M

;M-t-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

KLATTENHOFF

......

BUY AND SELL

1)

IIP RE

Flour

w

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

ja-l-- ti.

Merchandise

SUMNER HOUSE

Prices

C.

and Perfumery.

ILLS

A.

GOODS

0. ROBBINS

WOOTTEN

FURNITURE

tt-t-

-

SUOOII.

QUEENSWARE

7--

i

YSTBBS

O

-

NEAT CLUB ROOM

Ward

i

-

-tf

.

A

Notice-No- t

sold but having loastd onr dining rooms
of the Topeku house, to Oscar Walton and
James Towle, who arc well known as Bret
class cooks. Thoy propose to set the best
meals at the lowest rates possible, while we
will be ready nt all hours of the day or nlglit to
Buppl, you with fresh clean beds on the most
reasonable terms,
GARDENER A McCCRDY.
Proprietor Tnpeka House.

New styles of ladies
suits, and ladies neckties just received by

express at J. Rosen- wald & Co's.

sinez win assume all liabilities or the tlrm and
collect an cicms or the sumo.
Simon A. Clements,

February

25, 1882.

Felix Martinez.

Laundry.
Tern K. Tung has opened the Chinese Lautv
ary sccoiiu uoor east or tno court bouse, on
Court House street. Washing and Ironing will
bo dono in the quickest and neatest style. He
collects the clothes and dcllvarg them. Give
Dim your washing.

General blucksmlthing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposito Lockhart & Co.

Booth's selected oys-

WALL PAPER
New

and elesrant

ters at the Park gro- styles at
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Jaffa
Received daily.

and

!

Billiard Hall. Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.

(Formerly the Occidental.)

Bros?.

CARBLY

& WILLCUTT,

Prop's

Railroad Avenue.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

GEO, McKAY,

Corner

Prop'r.

v

Frls"

and

Co
New

Yor,

Feb.
London at

Bal- -

Practical

1,

Sid. per
Bar sliver tu quoted In
ounce.
The following re the nominal quotations re.
presenting; the price for other coin
,

Trade dollars

irrulns) dollars
Anieriean silver halvi-- ami

New

(41Ü'4

I!.- .-

I

f

W

Abkcd.
H
1

ÜU

s

"

quartern
American dimes
Mutilated V. S. silver coin,
peros
Menean dollars, sun eaifli-s..- . Mexican Ifcillar, uneoinmercial
Peruvian soles and ChllllHn

1

EiiKlih silver
Ktve f nines
Victoria soverei(fiiB
Twenty frene
Twenty marks

1

i

'

M

J

A

'?

' r .V
?J

Hjmikish doul.loons

J

J? J"

65
..
Mexican doubloons
I
Mexican 2 -- pesos
W
00
Ten guilders
ounce.
per
Í1
13'i
bars,
Í1.12S
Fine silver
pur to "i percent premium on
Fine K'ld I1
the mint value.
l.--

Las Veoak, Feb.

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries '
Las Veo as, Feb. 1, 1882.
W
Ducon. clear sides, per lb
12
" dry suit, per lb
15
"
breakfast, per lb
H',15
Hums, per lb
MV4
Lard, square cans, per lb
H5t
pulls, ten lb
14
"
)iiils,livelb
15
" paila three lb
Reans, .Mexican
5!4
" California, per lb
13
" Lima, per lu
'.
" white nuvy (scarce)
Rrun, eastern
l.5
B.SU
Huckwheat Hour
Hutter, creamery, intuí
iidí!)
üjttcr, creamery cans
IWUC'1
Cnecse, per lb
Cotice, Uio, com. Vi, fair 11X3.14, priniel5&l'!4
30
28

Mocha

1"
12
9(3,10

apples
"
evaporated

10

'iV(iti

A Men

11

loijlS
30

CROOSRIES,
FRUITS as OONPBOTIONS
I3T Headquarters for Choloe Tobacco and Cigars. j&
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

,

PLAZA.--

,

2

Jtetall Uealer in

4,iu

f4.5Ofj.0O

C7
$1.7.r$ 2.50

$;t.OO$4.2.r)

2

21

MAEGAKITO EOMEEO,
DEALER IN

$22.00
11.50

84
38

1105

1.20
1.50

Potatoes

-

4

810

ILce
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
duiry
Soaps, common

40f'ft45
5 00

$0.50(317.00

FELIX

All Styles of

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
IlaliiBtrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

Coxxtxmctixxgt JSxxilcIins

ad

MARTINEZ,

A.

8. H. WELLS,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Prop'r

SALOON
SENATE
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

IXTigrlit

LIQUORS

CIGARS

A.S

Las Vegas, New Mex

nun

y

á r
w
c3

.T0M

&

Las Vegas. February

QKAND

JOSE A. HACA.

16, 1K82.

"BILLY'S"

CENTRE STREET,

DRUGS

E

Careful Attention
TO

f"Do you ocniprehcnd that at M D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co cctlon
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEIÍ SUITS AND OVEIICOATS.'
.

BELIEVE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
REFITTED AND FUUN.ISHED THROUGHOUT.
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
Markets atford. Rates from $J.oo
$3.00 per day.

SEEDS, FRUITS
and

ORNAMENTAL TREES
FLOWERING SIIUUBS.
PLANTS, BULBS, &c,

Finest Wines, Liquors
connecilon.

anl

THUS

eastern

Old

and

LAS

uiid

WILL ;. HHIfTON.

CO.,

Seedsmen,
410

&

431

SANSOM STHEKT,

San Francisco.
SEND

YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE

GAZETTE

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars. in Town
BUjT-jII-D

Cornice Making a Specialty

ASSAYS

WES T OF 8

f. NICI10LA S.

JODBEHS AND KETAILEKS

Bast

I-iC-

ts

Spccinl uttention

Of

Examining and Reporting

on Mines and
Mining Claims a especially.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wagner's Hotel

F. E. EVANS,

that can be Found iu (he Territory.
f 9.00

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

Completo Assortment of New Mc.vIlo Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

i

Proprlotor.
Manager.

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER Wllin
AND

BY

at.

T. Romero & Son.
your orders
tfLeave

Las

at the store

T. Romero
Vegas. - -

&

Son.

ofd

New Mexico

STARK-

LAS VEGAS, N.

-

M..

Commission Merchant,
AND DEALER IN

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kiuds.
COLLEGE

SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted hy the

Brothets of the Christian School.
Terms Board and Tuition for riiMUin oi t".
months, (200; Washing aud UeiMiriK. $2
The session begins tho llrst week of Novvur
er and closes the last week or AukihI.
For further particulars apply to
BRO. BOTULPH, Pres s

New Store I Hew Goods'

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
New Mexico.

Liberty,

Fall Assortment in every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prices. Freight added .

3a sold

NEW MEXICO.

White Onka Stage I.lne.

Tho Whito Oaks Stairo Lino is runuiiiK dally
coaches from Socorro to White Onks. After
Oct. 15th a Imekbonrd will run daily to Ft.
Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Stanton.
Whito Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the WbiteOak.
HM-t- f
II. E. MTJLNIX.

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID HOAD
Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constan.tly
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

L.

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema

J. H. OVEIiHULLS, Proprietors,

COXFlflKSTlAL.

3Vt2c. PHOTOGRAPHER,

GRAND VIEW HOTEL
IDIR,. G. S. STJTFIISr,
PBOPR
SfThe
HATES Per day, 12.00; per week. Í7.00 to

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full bluU
and lifjuors constantly on hand.

on

Hand and

Exchange for Lumber.

Old

Sores,

Pimples,
Bolls.
or any
SWn
Di8ea8e- -
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ROSENTHAL,

Saloon

lv0" to Mining and Kailroad orders. All

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trnjillo,

Day and IXTiglit

t'area When Hot Bprlna;aFiIt

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

Vegas, New

Best Acconimodatious

jlNGINÉEj

CONS1DKKE1)

It NAT'L BANK

CENTEU &TUEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Theodoro Wagner has opened up his handsome residence us a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will find the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.
.A. First-Clas- s

tapie Fancy ay
gosuanintcedilrat "lnss00'"''

SOUTiT SIDE, Op.

-- AT-

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy ami
Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

tables

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

3.

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Proprietors.

SALOOIT
GLOBE
Office,

A.T7-0.,
151 CO, GrX-tXLOpposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEOA3, NEW MEXICO.

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
&

HOUSE,

Assayer,

Propriotir.

ROBERTS & WHBBLOOK 0
STOYES and TIN WARE
D 0 UOLAS A VENUE.

NEW MEXICO.
ou Oouaignm nía.

EXCHANGE SALOON

OF

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

yVllNING

In large quantity.

TRUMBULL

--A.ci'ü-íi.xicocl

idelealer

VECAS

Assay

PliAZA

New

-

New Mexico
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

ETC.

COUHT

LAS VEGAS.

Dailv I'auers.

MULBERRY & GRAPE CUTTINGS.
DORMANT BUD PEACHES &c

R, J.

Bast Xias Vegas,

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Open Dav
Night.
and
Lunch
all
at
Hours.
S3" Telephone to
Towd
and
the Hot Springs. T3

GRAPE ROOTS,

Seed and Nursery Catalogue Separate, and sent on Appliction

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
C3r.SII0P EAST OF THE

Cigars constantly on hand.

Centre Street,

Ca3b.

PAINTER.

GROCERIES

ST, MICHAEL'S

WOLF &KISER,

blue
03B"

& FANCY

I

That right here is the place where you can buy just what you want for less money than vou
pay for interior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PltOVE. Permit us to show ourOoods
and Prices, lie also keep the Largest Stock ol 'Groceries, WHOLESALE mid RETAIL. Callón

-

3IG-3S-

Oorniau-tow- n

Yarns and Faney Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

A.. GL

CLO THIN O I

LAS VECAS,

MAM5LINC, CALSOM1NING,

SOUTH SIDE

Mus. S. Case, Proprietress.

Oocxls, Embroideries, Zephyrs,

Always On Hand

is the Ncutost, Nicest aud Cheap est.
Assortiuent of

A. E. BARRIER,

-

CENTRAL HOTEL.

Variety Sicre and News Stand

Best Native Wine

Xxlie

H

ORNAMENTAL

SAIjOO
REDa

A

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

Fancy Goods

o IVEN

Woo and

AND

.M

HAVE OPEJÍED

STAPLE

CHEMICALS

Prmpt and

Elegantly Furnished.
HOUSE,

SIGKtSJ-

KV ALIiryUKBQUE,

Sixth St., opposite the St, Nicholas

Maf

AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'.
VEGAS ITBW MEXI

DO YOU

ft!

Ordr.

Bite TriiiildcselahlcB.

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

SHOE STORE

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
ñ'í&l'í
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browiia & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
7(8
family
ant",
Tills
Cournewly
house
has
opened
been
renovated.
thorouijhly
Everything
first
class.
I would respectfully call fho attention of the
Sugar, ExtraC 12, A
I2'i
llijf teous attention guaranteed to all.
"
granulated
public to my choice brands of
'
13',
crushed 13K, cut lonf
"
I3?í
line powdered
X. UVE. C3r
" yellows
11'12
J3.50&$4.50
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is
Í9.50$10.50
"
"
"
24 V,a
10.50$12.00
Teas, Japans
4000
Opposite the depot.
" imperials
50í75
" O. P
00O90
" V. H
40&75
" Oolong
30íi60
(Formerly of the Senate Snloon. Alnmosn, Col.)
12
11,
galvanized
Wire, fence, puinted
CENTER STREET. EAST LAS EAS.
10
Wire staples
Open day and night. Club room In connection.
Steel 17, English
2021
Active trade iu till brunches,
llusiness lively and trade active, with somo
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bit 8t.
fulling off since the holidays.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on band.

Having and owning a tract 'f land immediately utter crossing the Gallinas river, starting from the Hot Springs, lyingonboth sides
of the said river, due notice is hereby given to
all persons intending or wishing to purchase
any real estate at said point, that the title of
said tract of land is in my name, and no one is
sale to buy any of said property without first
obtaining a true abstract of the title of the
said land, and therefore caution should beta
ken in investing there by strangers not acquainted with the land titles in this country.

icet O..)

cordially.

THAT

TOPEKA HOUSE, VALLEY SALO O

CAUTION.

ccüi d s

Literature.
of Novelties for office family and
frentlemen's use. A stock of Cinara unequal-c- d
for Havor and quality. Visitors are roce'v-o- d

"

LAND NOTICE

Carriage Trlmtntnj to

A new line

r A PLE AND FANCY GROCERI

CHICAGO

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

Kelly)

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnlsning

Prescr iptioii Trade
i.iSA.iLjiisaE;
RATHBUN IDO "sroxj AT.
in the

&

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

ARK GROCER

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

BRAlfCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Open Day txid

keh-IjY- ,

SADDLES & HARNESS
8i I.',

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

1

A Full Line oi M. I). Wells &Co.6 Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

JU

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

MannfKctiirer nnd Dealer In

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Salt. Lumber Surfaced to
Order.

any-thin-

Ht

(Saccesaor to Blake

DEALERS IN

F, C. 0GDEN,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash anil at Small Profits.

i. n. ID

r

jr. j".

tí

8.50

" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard

& CO.

-

Choice meats of all kind, itiinape, puddirjr
g
etc., alway on hand. Persomi
in the meat market line Mmuld not Ihi

i

6

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

2 50

0.2)

IX-

IN MARWEDK'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Celebrated

LAN N G Ml

Train Outfitters,

17
17

DEALERS

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They hf e a large and well
lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the tua l'uwder Company.

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooyer's
Steel Skeiu Wagons.

MARKEl

J. COLVILLE.
to uhIJ

Ii'telii

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

IOID TJO IE C

COU JSTTRY

0
SI

M EAT

I

WOOL, HIRES,

18

--

Buctards.

LAS VEGAS

GOODS
OP

11333

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- -'
vita, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding roles, Hubs, Carriage,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Paint-an-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND 1'iEALER IN

Carriages, Wagons,

General Mercliaridi se
C S
J.ONnrNORTH

OF

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgiags . Keep on hand a full stock of

CHARLES ILFELD,

102-lt- i

$3.4O4.40

Stationery

cfcj
ALSO

-

Taney
new stock of Draga,
Olla, Uqnora, Tobaoeo and Cifrara.
rraacrlpUon Trade.
ta
our
to
fivea
CTThe moat careful attention

lust opened

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

HEAVY

tlx

General Merchandise

.2A&25

Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails

carbon

SHeet ivinslo

XATIOBAL BASK B UILDIlfO,
mil
CTo've- Moxloo
1,m
VocMt
Stationary,
Good. Toilet Artlclea,
tkilr
!Ut

Work Done to Order.

PIANOS, OKGANS, nAUPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

WholCHnle niKl

.'

Peaches
"
Eastern
peeled
Prunes
f' California
French
Raspberries
Kaisius, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
d
Pens
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

"W.H. SHUPP

&

M&18

Grapes. C'alifurnia

pmcticinir
anil suririMin In B'Wton
years, with the excepfor the past Iwi
tion (rf rtlxnit two years xpent in EurojMj for
the advancement of profcssionnl knowledife,
and nearly the same time in the army during
the late war.
LATE DISPEXSAKY PHVSIC1AX; Suiveon
In the Mnsnaebiiaettfl (icneral Hospital; W)LE
PHYSICIAN' TO NICKKKSON'M HOME rt)K
CHll.DKK.N the pat twenty-ev- en
enrs. The
City Physician of Uoston, etc., etc.
Also niemlier of the S.k'. of Arls of Institute of Tocbiioloiry; of the Massuchiiscit
Society, etc-- , etc.
Lute LT. S. Pension Surireon and froiieiilly
gi dec ted by the Conniiissioner to puss upon the
more dillicult cases occurring in New England.
CM ten employed ns a medical expert In
iin- by imlividuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
ÍKirtmit eases
Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

MAM'FACTCREB

NEW MUSIO STOEE

17I&20
20
25
$lii.O(X5,17.W)
12

Blackberries
21 Iron
Cranberries, per 1)1
Courunts, per II)
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported

r

BAST Xa.S nSCr.m.

A.X713.,

Froprlotors o

IF"

17

--

Med. Aiwo

Aiiu-riea-

.

physii-ia-

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

VAfoWt

Dried Fruits.

Oils,

HAIUIOADI

1

.

JSLix&,&&--

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Slock.

Financial and Commercial

Java
" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"
Kinl'cr
"
sugar
butter and oyster
"
jumbles

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEH B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Howlson,

Tin: CAI.irOKNIAm
PKOPHILTOIl,

niy-ciK- ht

COGHLAN

I--i.

Society uni of the

.

A

BOOTS AND SIHIOES

1.

$ 2V,9Í
Wool, common fall clip
" medium Improved full clip. 11 to'
fc
" well improved fall clip
" Muck, 2 to 5 cents less than
white
Wiift 'i
Hides, dry Hint
8
6IU
"
diimuRed
8 fo
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle
6
aliout
Z 18
Goat skins, average
'A
"
Deer skins,
Demand moderate, prices linn.

4

Mi-d-

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

Lj.

IIllíES AKI PEI.TN.

WOOL,

wHOLXSALX A KIT AIL

Owice: No. Z Ihith House.
of Han'Mnl I'nivers'tv; memlirrof
!)itrnrt M"d. Sci t ; of the Mans.

ciation.

OF THE TERRITORY.
Pixtn street next to San Miguel Hank, East Las Vennis.

If3- -

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

the

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

J;

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

M.

(Jnliit
SSuffnlk

and

ORDERS

?5

4

PLUMBERS,
GASPI T T ERS.

AYfM. H. TACE,

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

hang-lamp- s,

W

,fi

LYON

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

'

1

Wi

Pew

BURNETT

d&

Malvern, Auk., May

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

2,

1881-W- c

have cases In onr town who lived at Hot
Springs and wero finally eured with 8. B. b.
M CAMMON & MUKIIAY.

If you doubt, como to see us, and wo will
or eharge nothing ! I Writ for
particulars, and a copy of a little book " Message to tho Unfortunate Buffering."
Ask any prominent Drugrg ist as to our stand--Ini- f.

CUHE YOU,
A

full stock of notlutiH.

Amunition a specialty. Las Vegas New Mexico,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, Uho Fine Hnggks and Carrin-icfor Salt
Rigs for the Hot Spring aud other i'oiuts of lutercst. The Finest Livery
UutljtK iu tho Territory.

8 l'OOO Reward will bo paid to snvchemis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
one partido of Mureury, Iodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga
PER BOTTLE
PriCE OF SMALL SIZE LARGE

s

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00

ITS

í

DAILY GAZETTE

J

of the Miiashnp amounts to In it.
X FITZGERRELL,
The wagon and team was the
Seventh. That I was wed under
property of Mr. (i. A. McCundK-r- . The 'bands" of a "consequential nature11 THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE MAN
SATIUIJAY. MAKCII 11, ltS2.
team has been engaged for some time or ruined a lady, is an unparalcllcd
in hauling tiling to the Hot Springs, invention of falsehood.
NOTARY VimiAC.
but when the disaster occurred were
Eighth. That I deserted her and
RRKAKI'AWT BKIEFM.
hauling fence posts some place here in "hied away to New hngland" is also
Las Vegas, N. M.
The Pioneer
of LAS VEGAS
A
Item town. The wagon was not loaded not a fact.
mplrt ollrrlloa
property
agents
more
all
for
of
than
combined.
sale
the
other
Has
ennr
the
when
occurred
accident
the
Ninth. That I induced a young lady
Inga oMIio
and
J.J. Fltzgertell, the live real estate man,
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
gine might have been thrown from the to leave home and come to Chicago is ha fur sale a large number of tino business
ami
In
desirable
parts
lots
resilience
different
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
truck ami the rmashup turned Into a by no means with a semblance of truth. of the new and old portions of toe city.
s
CJt. Browning was iiiitc ill yester- wreck. Mr. McCuniber can illy afford
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Superior
Reeking
estate,
busiInvestments
reul
in
Tenth. That I was not duly accrediness chunees, business and dwelling houses,
day, not bring able to t ilown to hi this loss as lie has worked industriousAgent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
ted as correspondent of the Boston should culi on Fitzgerrell; be cun accommooffice.
tbein.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
ly for some time lime past and had ac- Slur and Herald is wholly false. I have date
A llure Chance:
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
There will be service at the Episco- cumulated a nicn little property in his the credentials in my possession.
Twelve dolíais Hud flftv cents Dcr month tor
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
morning at 11 wagon and team.
twelve
pal Clnuvh
will
buy
mniitiis
lots.
choice
residence
any
time
Eleventh. That I Jiave at
HEU ANT PTEKS'S ADDITIONS.
o'clock.
Tfüe Úrut .1 in wnit.
claimed to Ik an unmarried man while LOl'F.Z,
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $3,000 to $15,000 each.
T" dollars will buy choice lots.
John II. Graham was shaking hands
.V'd'iUars will buy good lots.
The Oplic has been going after Mr. in Las Vegas, is also an untruth.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
BACA'S AÜUIÍION.
with old acquaintances yesterday. He Fleming, raking up his record, and
Twelfth. TItat I ever claimed or
.1 invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
will buy iuhmI lots.
has been at Bernalillo since last fall.
pitching into him generally. We have thought of coming to Las Vegas for the bt) dollars
dollars will buy cholee lot.
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
V. T. Mnith, government .agent for given space to an answer by Rev. purpose of obtaining a citizenship and l:.'5dol!urs will buy corner lots.
UI
CO.'S
KXA
VISTA
TOWN
ADDITION.
this place .say.' two good carpenters ISrown, and one this morning by Mr. securing, illegally, a divorce, is a pure I0.1 dollars will tyiy nice lots,
cun find employment at Fort Stanton. Fleming. This, of course, is simply libel on my character.
dollars will buy choice lots.
lit
ISO dollars will buy splendid lots.
Uespectfullly submitted,
2 Oilollars will buy corner lots.
Mrs. Liddcll and two son. were pas- - justice to the latter. The private
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
S. J. Fleming.
UI.A.V HAHD'S ADDITION J'UOSTI NO 8TliELTn.lt.
semrers south Yesterday. They K to character of a man, un'i s he commits
crime,
will
newspaper
choice
lots.
edits
dollars
a
a
buv
before
or
me,
runs
to
for
sworn
Subscribed
and
Benson, Arizona to visit Mr. Liddcll,
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
3;
New York
$0233672STT9
dollars will buy corner lots.
óflice, is ei no special concern to Ihe this 10th day of March, 1882.
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
who is .stationed at that point.
Ch.oice lots near round house for sale cheap.
Liverpool,
is
.
public,
Globe
and particularly
that the case
Liverpool and London.
London &
1836
William Stkele,
31,665,194 05
2,000 dollars will buy business nronertv ront- A.Ah&Co., of Denver, Colorado, in this longitude.
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
New York
tiiK for so dollars a month to permanent ten
6,995,509 26
A man here is judged
of the Peace.
Justice
furnisbinggoods
ants.
will soon opea agent1
1720 London Assurance Corporation
London
15,886,111 16
is and not by what he was
by
he
what
(Jurdens and farminir limits for sale under
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
4,309,972 53
establishment in the new building ad- in
IEDMXAI.,
the aeeiiuia, between Las Vegns and tho Hot
the States. Western people size up
.
1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
4,821,237 06
joining the Dclmonieo restaurant.
Spring.
& Marine
Springfield
Fire
1849
a man at once. A square, intelligent,
Springfield,
2,255,807 82
Mass
Springs
Hot
lots for sale. Now is the time
1861 Commercial Union:
The St. Nicholas hotel is to be re- honest and manly man is as hiaiily ap
London
9,698,571 24
Mr. T. W, Garrard is quite sick.
to buy. A L'cnuino boom is settlnir In. This
1794 Insurance Co. of North America. ; Philadelphia
Is the Saratoga of tho west.
8,818,805 38
opened us soon ns its owners can rent preciated in a western community as
is over from
Fernando
1 340 141 14
Nolan
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
will buy good lots In Eome-- I
The furniture, which any place in the world, and if a man
7 ft DOLLARS
the building.
Pennsylvania
Co. . Philadelphia
Fire
Insurance
1825
ro's addition.
2,227,615
53
is now the bone of contention, will be has any crooks in his character it is as
1 331 782 01
Fire Insurance Association
1877
1 Q K DOLLARS will buy splendid lots in
London
is
A.
in
Gates
from the Sweepstake
mero'ü addition.
Ins. Co
1876 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Hamburg, Germany
removed.
887863 14
readily realized. Graduates of colDOLLARS will buy the best lots in
.
1809 North British & Mercantile
Edinburg.
London
mines.
9,264,569
21
and
A. Morion, of Vokahoma, ,'apan, leges, honorables, men with big local
Romero's addition, situated be
&
Union
Scottish
National
1824
Edinburg
33,041,045
17
and
London.
Depot
Fe
tween
Railroad
and ihe Round
Judge Waldo went over to Santa
tiic
and T. G. Duncan, of La Cinta, went reputations at home, men even from
House
yesterday.
Total.
231,094,948 59
over to Springer yesterday. They have, cities ot 173,O'.(0 inhabitants liko tlie city
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
ranch property, that will
W. W. Gayton came up from Golden
purchased one thousand head of cattle editor of the Optir, men who at
ranicu i,ou noun 01 came.
DOLLARS will buy amair- of Wm. Stapp, of this city.
home are
bigger men than old yesterday.
nincent stocK rnmro. 10 miles
,
New
Mexico
Mendeti-hallcome
Grant,
to
and
St.
Joe. J. Grass came in from
Louis square, fenced. Cull
A gray horse belonging to
for osrticulurs.
DOLLARS
will buv a snlendid
Hunter & Co. ran oft" yesterday size up as the smallest kind of potatoes. yesterday.
1,ay UI,a Stock ranch, near tho
O.vV-'H1U iwi,
I
afternoon. He ran around the park In older communities, kind fortune
Tie Inspector Winsor left yesterday
DOLLARS will buv 4 lots and a
I
vy splendid residenee
and fell over a pile of stones in front of and gentle circumstances may thrust for Glorieta.
on Railroad
,
avenue.
a
grealnc.-snumbskull
into
or
adverse
&
II. Homero
Bro.'s.
Win. O'Neill is registered at the Ex
Dollars will buy one of tho
Tt W ' KJ best wholesale business bouses
The Agua Tura Co: is putting in pipes surroundings and ironbouiul customs change hotol.
on
Railrond
Avonue,
renting for 25 per cent mi
a
tho Investment.
for the fountain in the Plaza park. Tin may depress pretty fair genius, but
W.
Charles
is
a
arrival
Pike
late
from
Dolíais
I
in
throw
together
them
will buy one of tho
west
the breezy
new gates are also being constructed,
best
appointed
sheep
San Francisco.
where
is
keen
competition
and
ancient
ranches, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
There will be eidit cafes instead of
Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
Robert Anderson is back from his 4,0'Ki
NEW MEXICO,
sheep flfcthe Territory. Tho ranch is
four as at present. This place is bound customs, rank, accident of birth, and
to
the
trip
Kiiperlicial
no
south.
acquirements
play
proand
part
well
sheltered;
residence
the
to bo one of beauty.
('Successors to Reynolds Bro.)
perty Is well furnished, large rooms und is a
and tlie best man wins. Artificialities
Andres Sena and wile are visiting very desirabte home.
term Examinations en me oil at the. are entirely done away with and the in6 FT
Dollurs will buy Douglas street Authorized Capital
$500,000
property, near tho St. Nicholas
Academy yesterday. They were writ born, strong character, muscular brain friends in this city.
A
23
hotel,
cent,
per
imyiiig
on
Investment.
the
Mis. W. Garret came up from Albn
I he spring term
50.000
ten examinations.
Paid In Capital
DOLLARS will buy choice busi-vand steady purpose wins the pile. A qucrque yesterday.
v-- ncss lot on Bridge srect, near the
will open Monday. Those desiring to man when lie
pustotliee. Very cheap.
comes west must bid fare20.000
E. B. Smith, of Golden, Colorado, is FOR SALE Tho Wagner garden property, Surplus Fund
commence with tlie beiriuniiiir of the well to all his greatness and commence
splendid
properties,
residence
of
this.
term should make a note
being 240x5(10 feet in" size.
his property will Does
to hoe a new row and hoe hard and a late arrival in town.
a General Banking Business.
'
W. II. Chicn, of St. Louis, is stop- be mid at a bargain.
The Chinese murder case will come and well if he expect to get out ahead.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
.
QOK weight
up this morning .on a motion for
room house, renting for
That is the reason that the eonionplaee ping at the Plaza hotel.
lortv dollars a month.
,.
w l.' !.... ..e i.'
chantre of venue. An. indictment for history of Mr. Fie ming, entirely with:...
D0,'L us
buy "e of tho
eyOflfi
handsomest homes
murder was found by the grand jury out incidents i a startling character tered at the Depot hotel. .
mUi
ürnnd avenue near the Owtic block.
yesterday. A warm time is expected to stir tle blood, whether true or false,
E
F"t wethers for sale at n bar- Jas. N. T. Dunn is a late arrival from
AJ V gain.
as this motion has to be argued prelimi is of no especial interest to the people
machinen-- , will do all work in their lite, with
UU
Is now in running order, and having
Wheeling, West Virginia.
win buy one of tho
Dollars
and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
neatness
It now, under of tiiis country. They will judge him
nary to the trial.
best Dm nouses in town; nas
Ben. F. Perca, returned to Bernalillo four roomsW
and all necessary out houses. Splenthe recent act of the Legislature, re- as all others by what he docs here, and
did
location
neighborhood.
mid
seventy-fiv- e
on yesterday's Pacific express.
ano
mains entirely in the discretion of the weigli the exact amount of grit in his
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
I
best business corner lots in
Mr. Rati Thompson, sou of W. G.
itidire whether a clianire should bu make-uand gray matter in his brain,
town. A barirnin
specialty, nnd will build and repair t earn engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
y
(or Mora. QKH DOLLARS will buy a Good FourRoom
granted or not. Under the former stat without regard to the immature mis- Thompson, will leave
boxes, etc, etc. All kinds of Hdh turning, borin?, planing, and
House,
near
Machine
Shop.
OÜU
ute a change was peremptory when takes of youth, or the frivolities of colbolt cutting. Their
T. J. Seeley, superintendent of this Q"Vf DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on &
Main Street.
asked by either side. Judge Bennett lege life. Such truck as that isa
division, went south on yesterday's
h
DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
TPIfl
Judge
in
Groen
assist
will
of Pueblo
Mam Street, renting for Twenty Dolpoor substitute for live, news to fill train.
Notice.
Sovc Grates, Backs. "
lars a month.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
the argument of the case.
the columns of a newspaper.
Llnt-l- s
Frank Edwards, of Winslow, ArizoStove , Lids Legs,
FOK RENT.
Hash Weights,
All persons are warned against purchWheids. l'inions,
Window Sills nnd Caps,
lloiler Fronts,
na, is a late arrival at the Sumner
lift; ('ubbiiKC
Fluno
D.
me
to
by
J.
note
a
l.:is VS'm W:iler Work.
Mower Parts
given
Ptnirs and Iiulusters,
A number ul desirable business houses on asing
Grato Uars
Etc., Etc., Etc.
dollars
Howls,
six
eighty
Stove
business
city,
also
the
different
streets
and
resting,
of
tho
for three hundred
Juan B. Wilson oí Lincoln Plaza,
As soon as the several lines of water house.
money and delay.
save
a
and
call
Give
east
arything
iron.
make
In
of
them
offfact
oinces, restuurunts and dwellings. It you wan! and twenty-liv- e
an
as
have
I
cents,
load
Lincoln county, who brought up a
J. E. Sligh returned from his eastern to rent property call.
works now in course of construction
Moore,
W.
Scott
note.
said
against
set
FITZGERRELL
J. J.
of vegetables from his garden has dis arc finished Messrs. llussell & Alexan- trip yestcrdaj' and registered at the
Albuquerque, February 7th, 1882.
The Ivie real estate agent.
posed of his entire stock in this mar der
Plaza
hotel
go to Topeka, Kansas, for the
ket. He had ten thousand pounds of purpose of building a system of water
A. O. Bobbins and wife, and Mrs.
cabbage which he raised on one fourth works in that city. About sixteen miles Bane, went over to Santa Fe yesterday
?
Did
of an acre of ground. Mi: Wilson is of pipe will bo laid in Topeka. Thus to visit a few days in tho Ancient City.
LAS VEGAS AND SOCOKRO , N. M.
a veteran of the Lincoln county war. it appears that Vegas has scooped the
?
?
A. Jone, an old Las Vegan, reT.
Did
Tip
having been shot at twice ana once wealthy city of Topeka in the luxury of turned from Emporia. Kansas, yesterin
Lin
no
man
wounded. At that time
? ? ?
water works. The lines in this city ag- day. He was here during the first year
coln could steer cTear of the diftioulty. gregate between sixteen and eighteen
of the road and now thinks of returnHe miles of pipe, several new lines having
There was no middle course.
ing.
!
must be cither on one side or the other been added since the original contract
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